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I t^*t A^Uh,^.d',ua"* s--r<g :bL g 

-f"^* P\- -r..a re$i *ittr" Ai 5
HIA REF: 185

{

Uf ness Name: James Miller

THE INQUIRY INTO HISTORICAL INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE 1922 TO {995

\\r.i":^tng €uL.,,"

-= \ Gn.^d,n\\q"o (s

STATEuENT oF JAf{Es MTLLER*
€_irAa \r'*o\, Y 4.---:

I, James Miller will say as follows:-

Pelsonal details r'ai't\q*I..
01.*t k"
0P e"lcO Lq{t .

LqXo -dcseo
lwas bom on 56 February 1961 in Manchester, England.

f',"n- +t--?t)
2. My father is Canadian and my rrr:iher is' .riom CaetieFrlayney. They met

in Canada and manied in 1960. Whe;r i was {our years olrl rny parents split
up. At the time my mother told rne m; taiher hau died tut tital was not true. I
think he went back to Canada for a while.

3. My mother told me I was an onllr chilC trrfi this hrrned eut to be untrue. I

have a younger sist  and a brcl:h r"i wlrl ! only frr.rnd out about in
S-February 2013. My siste y put ir personal ad in the Betfast Telegraph
:-

looking for me. She and my extended family in Carrada were trying to tra@

me lhrough a genealogy service in Hnglan':|. I leliliiet-'l i.o thil i:r,j and was put in
contac{ with my sister.

\e qo,lu-.*.^k & \\"fik w- *rc-i*t ,[+oslt6
4. My mcither was a nurse rrvhic;h was a prefry ,;*:ad job !n those days. I

lived with her for the first forlr year$, c{ ny lire. We rtorerl akrcut a lot. My
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relatives have since told me that when I was four, my mother decided she

couldn't look after me anymore so I was put into Bamardo's in Ballycastle.

Dr Bamardo's. The tanor House. Ballvcastle-{1966 - t969/70 aporoximatel}r}

5. I was placed in Bamardo's in Ballycastle when I was bur because my

mother was unable to look after me. She had mental health dlfficulties and

she drank a lot. My aun a was my legal guardian. (  ,

6. Bamardo's was a big house with large grcunds and peacocks running

around. I have no complaints about rny time irr Earnado's. The food and

clothing was good ard I liked it thee. ] didn'l v;arrl to ieave. There was an old

couple who used to corne up on a Saturday in an old model T Ford and bring

us out on excursions for the day.

7. I attended five difierent primaqr echools Cttring ny childhood -

Ballgtstle, Bal$olme, ao6neu, n'lvcdret and xdSooo.

!$ r , f  .  " '1+o( t )
I stayed in Bamardo's until I was seven or eight -vria/s old when my

mother decided she wanted to take me out. We lived in rt outside

Bangor. She couldn't really look after me thol"rgh and she ofien left me home

alone to go out drinking. I stayed with my rnatemal grandnrother at weekends'

My grandmother was a lovely lady. I think she had so"ne sort of wardship over

me but l'm not sure of the details.

Kincora Boys' Hoetel. Belfast (i9?0. 1978ee'p$)X!neb-l-Y)

9. I went into Kincora when i was about thirteen o| iourken. i am not sure

of the exac't dates but I was in there for two years and left when I was sixteen.

I know I was there until sixteen because I got my iirst National Insurance Gard
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I q.-rL yor,,v\ . I qr(lqlq
while I was there. I have kept it ever since; I still carry it in my wallet. I was the

youngest boy in Kincora - you were meant to be fifteen to get in. lt was

supposed to be for working boys but I wasn't of working age. I was still going

to school.

School.
-p*apr-$ \\\r5q

q"F \L-R"g* e*"*"

10. I am not sure why I ended up in Kincora. I think it vras just because of

the circumstiances. There was nowhere else to put rne. I still remember the

name of the social worker who brought rne there t. My mother

brought me io Dundonald Polie Station because she coulon't look after me.

t picked me up from there and drove me to Kincora.

11. The three men in charge of l(ncora 
"rye:'e 

talle'-l ,foselh Mains, William

McGrath and Raymond Semple. ! dc,n't :enembe!' the nanes of any of the

ancillary stafi. I think there was abottt se.',ren or eight staff in total but those

three were the main wardens. ltitains was ihe top brlt He '.vas the boss and

you had to do what he said.

Gr\i*^ h". (,I\AT1A,a**, tA.*{..1i...S -..1 ,i bevqLta
1,..,r' tl,j,;e i'rl.a

L2. On the face of it Kincora looked like a normal place, it haC a nice layout

and good food. On the surface every4hing looked goorl but it n'as anything but

good. As you went in the front door of Kinecra, there r'.ras a blg dining room on

the right and a TV room on the left. l}irer:t!1' hre'lri|rd t:';:ri \r,.'a$ an extension and

thai's where Joseph Mains operate6 1'np, F{ir pSr.;q"1:"ps crr ilte lp-ft and there

were showers on the right. Then lir'""'re rvse. tit+ i*r:;itxi ,lni a hall that ran

back to another extension whene they !':':;'t tl.e ftgs::ete ilrid stuff like that'

Upstairs there were two big bedroong ai he irunt. Tliey were shared

bedrooms; you didn't have your 3'111; 1i;i-riii. Tl:it, ;:lel'r,, ::;ere altother two

Shared bedrooms and a batlrrcr;t'li rlr eiii":;. l;;;::. T;,i,e ir(.iu ilJ more than

four boys to a room; there wefe {)nly gu+t ii;"tul'rwe.;,; iioyl ;;l iiirreora at any

one time.

I used to get the bus from outside Kincora to Dundonald tsoys' l-
tA rs.r [q - " \] i6 l$istn \r,;k*\.v'"rt*\ t\*p

to get the bus from outside Kincora to Dundonald Boys' High
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E.s**\ tlgrtS
C-^5 \1"

-€

13. The main instigator of abuse was Vvilliam McGrath. He is dead now. I

think the other two are still alive. The abuse started off with what we would

now call grooming but at the time I didn't know what it was. McGrath would do

simple things like tuck me into bed and get into bed beside me. He was
playing daddy and looking back it was a bit twisted but at the time I just

thought it was the norm. \y'Vhen you were lraving a bath, McGrath would come

in and dry you off He wasn't the only one who d;d titis; all tltree of them did. I

remember Mains would dry himself o,ff in front of y'cu cotnpletely naked. lt got

a lot worse than that. lt got to the point where McGruth was sexually touching

me.

14. The sexual abuse started within the frsr vrtmk. lt c,:rltinued over the

entire two yeais I was there. I have thouqht ahorl it e"d | 'rret'!d say McGrath

abused me on 325 occasions, ranging fion getting in to bed with me to

buggery. He used to bring me downstairs behind ilIarins'office and down to

where the freezers were. lt was quieter fcl himr dav",n there. Tfte things he

used to do to me were sick. lJe w$ul;j try a.r gc;r l.'n:, .i) hs!',., iut erection but I

wasn't old enough. I wasn't e'r,'eri dr:l'olopeC ri';rici ',!?s il';s way McGrath

prefened it. He used to say he liked boys lvitn na hair iretweefi the legs. ., ^ .r\
t'oqkb !vEl hi+e . ki/.J i^ |kttie t lirrlr*.r rnt t"P tHrss$l'

15. He would make me n1agiu$?le r',in' h:? thcttght tlr,ar6 vv115 nothing

wrong with it. ldon't recall hin ,nvsl fq'rin1J rno t" tihre hiln +r'al sex. He

definilely buggered me on more than en€ crcalic". I remembet onoe lwas

bleeding from the anus for a we,slk aftr'r arre rf lr?r. irll;tcks. [i,r;Grath was sick.

There was definitely something rvrong wittr f,is hea{!. i'le ris*:J to bring religion

into it all the time as wel!. He liriruli ;i!f ir,i,r1,gi$ iiklrl ''i'l'i, i;'e; ".,'ight'and quote

the Bible. He was very port€dr,r: 'r'ii:l;in 1,i; ['')r.'.{'r:n. i{';, rLair ih€ f,:agter and

you had to do what he said.

16, The abuse happened lio;h'.Iuil,ig tr.ii, *!ii.rin{r,a[ iu,'r!. iilcciath was

very clever; he did it when no::ody s;s& ''.4.1. a.Lilt'1i.., iJltsti iie was the only
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one on duty. During the day there might have been two people on du$ but at

night there was only ever one- The wardens didn't live in the home but

McGrath only lived 100 yard{down the road. lt defies belief that he was a

happilymaniedmanwit

L7.. t don't recall any phpical abuse from McGrath or the other wardens in

Kincora; it was all sexual and emotional abusr:. The place operated on a

system of fear. As soon as you walked in the door you just got a. feeling'

Mc€rath used to say things like "your family don't care, that's why you're in

here, we look after you and we love you". He woultl my bhen you grcw up

and leave what will I do withoui you?"

18. Joseph Mains used to drive to Bangor a lot to visit his mother' He would

bring me with him sometimes and tre thought nothing of touching me up. He

would put his hand on my leg and then move it up iowards my groin. Even

though he didn't adually assault me I was tenifted he would. He used to say

"if you do as I say, we'll get you an ice-cream in Crawfordsbum". McGrath was

definitely the worst one without a shaoew ot a doubt. $emple never assaulted

me in any fashion. He was blgger than the stheliv',,c; he vlas aleout 6'5" and

wore size 13 shoes. He didn't have a high tQ altd lte lvas leci by Mains who

was the boss and told him what to do.

19. I believe all three of them rff€rre hoi"rsrlcNr.r:rie' hu1 McGsth had another

agenda. He was involved in a pnliticel r:rr1{anisarlioft called "-At?"\. }'le used tro

tell me aboui it. lt was an extretnist loyalist organisation and he would make

veiled threats about how powerful ne yasngnd$ll contacls. I remember

important people visiting Kincola like Lci{Frf. artr.l len Pai*ley. I don't think

they were involved in the abusc ,1l t,ri,'rli', lii*ti' it u,'trs i'J;ng ';''.

.
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20. You got to knolr the signals in there. When Joseph Mains' venetian

blinds were closed you knew he was in the ofiice with one of the boys and he

would be banging away at them. You could hear it; it was awful. lt was well

known within the home that Mains had his little favourites and I wasnt one of

them which I was grateful for. He urould bring you into his offrce to talk about
life generally and how you were getting on at school. I had a few of those
@nveFations with him but he didn't actually assault me. I think they each had

their favourites and they kept those boys for themselves. However, McGrath
wasn't that fussy about who he abused. He said himself he 'liked" all the boys
as long as they weren't too old.

21. Therc was nowhere to escape to. You could run away but they would
just come and get you. I remember other boys running away and the police

would bdng them back. I used to think tte police were in on it because they
were just anodrer part of the establishment. There.was a shop directly across
the street and I would go over and spend hours talking to the guy who worked
there. McGrath and Mains used to give me money. We all got pogket money

but they gave me exfa. The guy in the shop was a really nice man and I'm
not sure whether he knelr, what was going on in Kincora but I alu,ays got the
impression he did. I rnentioned it a few times. People fiom the area must have
knorn what was going on; even the dogs on the strets knew.

?,2. When you told people what was going on they wouldn't believe you.

They would say people in care and control don't do that sort of thing but

unfortunately they do. I mentioned it to m h teacher at school once. He
was calle n and he was a very nice guy but I donl think he

understood. He probably just thought lwas telling lies and that it couldn't have
been happening. My social worke t used to visit me and I told

him what was going on but he didn't believe me either. Looking back, he was
part of the establishment as well and probably just couldn't believe it was
happening.
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23. I don't think the other stafi knew about the abuse. There uras I lady

who cooked the food and she was lovely. There's a strong chance they didn't

know because the three wardens kept us well under wraps. They were clever

and manipulative. Their timing was always impeccable; it was like a well-

orchestrated stage play. They were experts. McGrath especially was a really

strriud guy. From the outside you wouldn't know what he was like. He's the

sort of person you could put in a crowd of 100 people and he wouldn't stand

out. There was nolhing to suggest he was doing the kinds of things he was

doing and had been doing for years, as I found out later.

24. Even amongst the boys, we didn't really talk about what was going on.

When you first went in, there might be an offiiand comment and you wouldn't

know what it meant but you soon found out. When we were eating, McGrath

would sit in the kitchen and look out over his glasses as if to make sure there

was no conversation going on that shouldn't have been. They had the perfec't

environment in there. We were small and weak and the perfect bait for them.

25. I used to go to Knock Presbyterian Church on a Sunday. That was how

you got out of the home and I would stay there all day and go to the youth

club at night. lt was called Epoch. I remember telling a couple of the youth

leaders what was happening in Kincora but it just went in one ear and out the

other. Mc€rath never threatened me not to tell about the abuse but it was

infened. He would say things like "nobody is going to believe you, I'm a good

ChGtian man, I believe in the Bible from cover to covef. He could quote you

any Scripture you could mention; he was a clever man.

26. My mother used to come visit me every now and again. She was

supposed to come once a month but she rarely did. The visits were always

supervised by one of the wardens so you couldn't say anything out of tum.

We would get the train up to Portrush and she would buy me orange juice and
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a wagon wheel. She did care a bit. lt probably took up all her allowance to

come visit me. Her siste e used to come visit me the odd time too.

27. The food and clothes in Kincora werc good. lt was fine from that point

of view I dont ever recall my birthday or special occ€rsions like Christmas

being celebrated in the home. I feel the education I received was good

enough. I got 5 O-Levels including an A in English. I enjoyed school - it was

better than Kincora.

28. I lefr Kincora when I was sixteen. ljoined theArmy to get out of there; it

was my get out of jail free card and it worked well. Someone had to sign for
me to join because I was underage so my grandmother did.

Life after carc:

29. I stayed in the Army for just over a year. I left five day's before my 18h

birthday because if you stayed on afier eighteen you had to pay a fortune to

leave. I got on quite well in the Army. I was a Junior Private to start with and I

was based in Uniacke Banacks in Harrogate. I was then transfered to the

Junior Leader Regiment in the Sir John Moore Banacks in Shomclifie, Kent.

The Army was good and bad; it was quite racist and being from lreland didn't

help. There were bur of us from Northem lreland and they used to say we

were brought up being taught to throw bricks at soldiers and we were only
going over to the Army to perfect our skills.

30. Afrer the Army I came back to Northem lreland and worked in various
jobs. I was a chef for a time and did landscape gardening for a while. I used to

run my owl motorcycle business but I have been unemployed since July 2013

and I am now moving to Canada to start a new life over there.
\ne>*so'a 

\"s tats *ea.*U io (h".}sdlq-
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31. What happened in Kincora had a huge efiect on me. I'm a loner. I'm not\

a very social person and I prefer my own company. I could never hold down a 
\

relationship and I never manied or had a family even though lwanted one" lfs \
too late for me now. I'm not homosexual but I've never had a sexual \
relationship with a woman. ln my mind I'm still a virgin because I don't count l
the abuse as sex. I went to see a counsellor for some years in Dunmurry andJ

she told me lwas sexually bumt out as a result of what happened to me. I still
like to look at women but I have no sex drive whatsoever. One of the
repercussions of Kincora was that I felt I could never have a family which is
very sad. I also sufier ftom psoriasis which I believe is a fallout from Kincora.

s'3
32. You never forget the abuse. I am5? now and I remember it every day. I

remember things I don't urant to rcmember. lt never leaves you; it's always in
your mind. These were people who were meant to be looking after me so it

was quite tragic. None of my family knor about the abuse except my sister
y. I only met her last year but she is really nie. She lives.i er

and is manied with o children. I never told my parents about the abuse.

They both have dementia now. I met my father last year through my sister and

I've been out to visit him in Canada a few times since.

33. I met Joseph Mains in Lisbum about ten years ago. lt was a total

shock. We were both on the same side of the Etreet and even after thirty
years | rccognised him instantly and he reognised me. He walked to ihe

other side of the street and it was intense for me. Whenever Kincora crops up

in the news, it brings it all back for me. There were a few stories about

Kincora in the Sunday Lifc a few years ago but they weren't accurate at all so

I rang up the joumalist to set the record straight. I met him in a public place

and gave him my side of the story. You never forget the impact of what

happened; it just sticks in your head.
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34. The police came out and interviewed me about Kincora years ago but I

didn't iell them a whole lot because it seemed like they didnt want to know. lt

was as if it was a quick investigation and they wanted to sweep it all under the

carpet. I don't really blame the police for that; I can see they were tiaking their
e oders ftom above. One policeman even said to me "l'm just doing my job'. | 1s
b wasn't called to the trial of Mains, McGrath and Semple; the police said I b Ti
Lu,asn'tneeded.todpeun \ rGil-* u*e r$\ b\.flpt q^;& bL

35. I never got any compensation out of Kincora and l'm not sure I would

even want to. How can you put a price on a life destrcyed? For me, it's not

about the money, it's about bringing these people to book and the problem is
you can't bring McGrath io book because he's dead. I'm sorry he's dead in a

way. I would like to have met him one last time. I wouldn't necessarily say I

was going to kill him; I would just ask him one question - why. He probably

couldn't answer anyvray. People like him are very emotionally detached.

36. I came to the lnquiry in the hope that it will improve things for children

in a similar situation today. I have two nepheurs and I would hope that if

somehow they ended up in the care system, the standard of cat€ would be a

lot higher. \Mtth all the checks and balances nowadays lwould hope people

wouldn't get away with what McGrath and the others did in Kincora.

Statement of Truth

I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true.

i a r  -

sisn"o 
-d 

NRo( 
=
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From: Jim Miller [mailto ]  

Sent: 20 August 2015 00:15 
To: HUTTON Chris 

Subject: addition to HIA statement. 

 
 

Jim Miller 
  hi chris, in no particular order. names of guys i remember in 

kincora.gary hoy.  richard kerr. they would have been 16 plus. i was about 13/14. 
all 3 were definitely assaulted bywilliam mcgrath and richard kerr also by joseph 
mains for sure. i know now that mcgrath was assauting boys since 1940s in faith house. so 
totally inappropriate to be still in a position of trust for some 40 years or so. for your info. the 
raping/buggery of boys was commonplace in the upstairs bathroom. handy as it was one of 
the few locking rooms. i know this with a certainty as i myself fell victim to mcgrath here on 
many occasions. basically the cover was he would run you a bath then join you at the last 
moment to get his kicks. he wore thickish glasses which would steam up much to his 
annoyance. this was actually great for me as he couldnt see to well and would usually 
withdraw from my bum at this point. . a particular favourite of his was to take you up the bum 
over the bannisters. sorry but it needs to be told chris. mcgrath was friendly, with the following 
who i saw at the home on numerous occasions. ian paisley.MP. gerry fitt. MP.john mc caig or 
possible mckeague. he was involved with the RHC. as mcgrath was in tara. red hand 
commandos. also talked about a dr fraser/frazer. who worked in the RVH. royal victoria 
hospital. he may have come to kincora. i cant recall now. to see both mcgrath and the boys. 
he was a psychiatrist. turns out also a paedophile. no surprise to me thats for sure. as i told 
you on the phone, raymond semple was a good timekeeper. so much so that often he arrived 
early. catching mcgrath at the  interfering. this he ignored so though not involved his silence 
makes him guilty in my book. as i said before mcgrath liked me over all the boys as i was so 
young and small for my age. i started to go through puberty about this time also. we used to 
call it bum fluff on your upper lip. followed by hair between my legs.  this he remarked on. 
quote. you will always be my wee jim. you boys all grow up so quickly.whatever am i going to 
do when you leave? i love you. i love all my special boys. your parents dont care for you. 
thats why you are here. never tell anyone outside of our wee games. no one will ever believe 
you. end quote. his body had a certain odor that disgusted me. after i frequently threw up. he 
used to say to the others wee jim is a sickly child. im looking after him. well he was thats for 
sure. if joseph mains was not in his wee extension, mcgrath would rape me over the freezer in 
the kitchen. this lead outside from the front of the house. it was extremely harrowing. i tried to 
escape but i was weak. he was strong. sometimes i got an erection. but i didnt want to. he 
says quote. this is normal. it means that you are enjoying it end quote. really? in return for 
keeping him happy i got extra pocket money.which i would spend either shop across from 
kincora or in dundonald village at the park newsagency. i would get the no16 or no 17 red bus 
to dundonald hospital. then walk the rest to school. i feel sick even now . i mean its 37 years 
ago but i remember it like yesterday. jr miller ref 236 upp nards rd belfast.      
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